Learning Resources for Students
Discover apps, books, and support to help build great learning experiences wherever
you are.

Apple Campus Leader Virtual
Workshops

Today at Apple*
*At home

Learn tips, tricks, and tools that will
enhance your learning and teaching from
home from our Student Campus Leaders.
Register

Join Creative Pros from Apple Store
locations all over the world for quick and
fun projects they put together at home.
Webpage

Apple Elevated Learning
Workshops

iPad Starter Guide for
Students

See how Assistive learning tools can
personalize iPad to support the way
you learn, explore, think, and create
with our accessibility features.
Register

Read a digital handbook on how iPad
can support higher education students
learn, organize, collaborate and create on
iPad. Video walk throughs included.
Download

Apple Support
YouTube Channel

Apple Online
Support Page

Tips & Tricks with iPad
How-to videos on the newest iOS features. Connect, collaborate, create and personalize your iPad.

Organize Files

Shared Notes

iWork Collaboration

Connect to, organize, and share
content from cloud-based storage
services using the Files app. Learn
more about Files on iPad.

Work together in the Notes app by
sharing a quick thought, creating
checklists, or sketching ideas. See
how easy it is to collaborate in Notes.

Create together using powerful apps
from Apple, such as Keynote,
Numbers, and Pages. Explore realtime collaboration on iPad.

AirDrop Sharing

Group FaceTime

Shared Reminders

Share work quickly and easily with
any nearby Apple device. Learn how
to use AirDrop on iPad.

Collaborate “face to face” with up to
32 other people on any Apple device.
Learn how to set up Group FaceTime
with your study group.

Help keep everyone on task during
group work. See how to use the
Reminders app to share lists and set
notifications.

Split View

Focused Browsing

Make Movies

Use two apps at the same time, so
you can take notes while watching a
video. Watch how to multitask with
Split View on iPad.

Use Safari Reader to keep the focus
on content rather than ads when
browsing web pages. See how to
read without ads or clutter.

Capture moments and tell stories
using Memoji and creative effects.
Learn more about everything you
can do with Clips.

